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Abstract
Numerous policies and reviews have highlighted the potential for Natural Flood Management
(NFM) (Defra, 2008; Pitt, 2008) yet catchment-wide uptake has been comparatively slow. This
is particularly due to the current lack of quantifiable data for almost every form of NFM which
could enable it to become a plausible management solution to reduce flood risk (Millage et al.,
2015; Jhonson et al., 2008). This study aimed to find some quantitative values for small weirs by
working within a small 0.43 acre, flashy upland sub-catchment of the Hebden Water. The study
found a reduction in storm intensity of 11.7%, with a peak stage reduction of 11.5%.
Extrapolated findings to the catchment of Hebden Water notice a storm intensity reduction of
1.5%, if the weirs were installed on 1,974 suitable streams or gullies within the catchment area.
Clearly the potential benefits to flood risk management exist, which would be improved with a
combination of natural flood management techniques as seen with the scheme in Pickering
(Nisbet, 2015). There is an urge for more studies to examine the quantification of NFM
processes, to make NFM a viable solution to flooding. This could subsequently be implemented
by local councils in Catchment Flood Management Plans, rather than continuing with the attempt
of total river control with use of often unsustainable, hard-engineered structures.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

1.1.1

Natural Flood Management (NFM) involves attenuating water in upland areas, usually
through soft engineering practices such as leaky dams and riparian buffer zones, to
reduce water accumulation within rivers during peak events that may increase flood risk
in urban areas downstream (Forbes, 2015). NFM has received increased consideration
in the UK in recent years as a potential method for flood mitigation (Millage et al.,
2015; Forbes, 2015). This has occurred particularly with the implementation of
numerous reviews and policies such as the EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC), Defra’s
(2004) ‘Making Space for Water’ and the Pitt review (2008). However, the lack of
quantifiable data on small scale flood management processes has seriously hindered
uptake (Johnson et al., 2008). NFM is often only applied in areas that cannot fund larger
scale, hard engineering projects, meaning little data has been collected on NFM
effectiveness, as the limited funds available are invested in NFM rather than on
monitoring (Crichton, 2008). JBA identify only 154 NFM projects that exist within the
UK (JBA, 2016) and few of those have any form of monitoring. This clearly indicates
the urgency for increased monitoring, to determine whether NFM has the potential to be
integrated at the catchment-scale, which could decrease the reliance on hard engineering
structures. Given that climate change is thought to be increasing the severity of weather
events (Crichton, 2008), NFM could be used as part of a catchment scale approach and
help to alleviate the need to continually increase the height of river walls, the size of
dams and of other structures used in urban areas to contain water (Parrott et al., 2009).

1.1.2

One plausible reason why there is a lack of quantifiable research in small scale flood
management schemes could be the greater degree of uncertainty and chaos involved in
working on smaller scales in nature (Dawson et al., 2011). Impacts on a larger scale are
easier to predict and model as small scale complexities are dampened, making it easier
to claim that a flood wall could protect against a ‘1:25 year flood event’ for example.
This makes allocating liability between the government, those who designed and built
the flood defence, and insurance companies far simpler (Dawson et al., 2011). Lack of
certainty about the precise outcome from NFM schemes should not be used as a
justification to not implement smaller scale flood management. However; the current
lack of research means there is limited evidence to help quantify whether enough water
can be attenuated using NFM as an alternative to large hard engineered structures.
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1.1.3

Milledge et al. (2015) published one of the only studies on the effectiveness of different
small weir designs, identifying that the ‘letter box’ design is by far the most effective,
reducing peak flow by 34%. In comparison, the Inverted V-Notch design reduced peak
flow by 25.5% and rectangular weirs by 16% (Milledge et al., 2015). Clearly this
indicates the potential benefit that such structures could have in reducing peak flow in
small streams. Reducing flow by a third therefore helps with longitudinal fluvial
disconnectivity that can decrease flood risk. Looking at the Pickering Scheme, Odoni et
al. (2010) applied the ‘OVERFLOW’ computer model to identify the most beneficial
locations for water attenuation to prevent water accumulation in the main river during
peak events. Their findings are shown in Figure 1. It indicates that spatial distribution of
NFM is critical to support the intended purpose of decreasing water accumulation in
rivers and involves staggering the temporal discharge. NFM is not suitable in all
locations, and therefore requires careful consideration to prevent the adverse effects
from happening.

Figure 1: OVERFLOW Model for the most efficient positioning for in-stream leaky dams. Key: Navy
areas indicate a reduction in flood risk; yellow indicates an insignificant impact on flood risk.
Red indicates an increase in flood risk.

1.1.4

After the 2015 Boxing Day Floods, Hebden Bridge was one of the worst affected towns
in the UK, with 39% of independent businesses still closed three months post-event
(Sakai et al., 2016). The catchment characteristics are particularly flashy due to peatland
burning (Holden et al., 2015; Worral et al., 2007), steep slope gradients (WTT, 2013),
impermeable bedrock overlain by clayey soils (Archer & Fowler, 2016). The cost
effectiveness of hard engineered structures is not in favour of Hebden Bridge (Coen,
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2014) which has led to community driven projects in an attempt to find a viable solution
with the limited funds available (Potter, 2016; Gray, 2016). The ‘Slow the Flow
Calderdale’ community group has been influential in the Calder Valley and recognised
by the EA as a resource for identifying promising locations for interventions such as
small weirs and leaky dams. However, for EA investment conclusive evidence is
required in support of not only their success in water attenuation, but a feasibility study
of a catchment scale implementation would also be required.

1.2

Aims and Objectives

1.2.1

This study has three intended aims, these are:




To analyse the effectiveness of small weirs in reducing stream flow
To identify whether magnitude of event impacts on the effectiveness of small
weirs
To understand what potential exists for installing small weirs over the entire
Hebden Bridge catchment

The objectives are:

To monitor rainfall and stream water height using a rain-gauge and pressure
transducers at in the Old Town Slack Farm (OTSF) region.

To apply statistical analysis to data collected, creating hydrographs for different
events.

To extrapolate the efficiency rating found for OTSF across the Hebden Bridge
catchment to identify the potential benefits created from the weirs.
1.2.2

It is hypothesised that the weirs will decrease peak stage, particularly during larger
storm events. Although it was uncertain how effective these weirs may be, Millage et al.
(2015) identified a 34% decrease in peak flow with slot weirs, meaning a reduction up
to this value was expected. Applying the weirs at a catchment scale would require
careful spatial consideration, it would be expected that perfecting the location of the
weirs could help with water management by decreasing water accumulation in Hebden
Bridge during peak events by retaining water in specific holding areas. The null
hypothesis would see no significant change between streams with and without pressure
transducers. It would also accept that modelling the catchment-scale implementation of
small weirs is too difficult for this study, probably due to the small scale complexities
which exist within nature.
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2

Methodology

2.1

Weir selection

2.1.1

The concept of ‘slowing the flow’ essentially involves building an obstruction to retain
water which can drain at a slower rate to decrease water accumulation further
downstream. This can be achieved in numerous different land covers, where materials
used are often decided by what is readily available in the local area to enhance costefficiency. Wooden, ‘leaky dams’ are one of the more common approaches used in
forested areas (Broadmeadow & Nisbet, 2004), where moorland grip blocking often
involves using peat turf (Armstrong et al., 2009). For this study, corrugated steel roofing
panels were chosen as shown in Appendix 1. It must be noted that although the small
weirs used within this project were created from man-made materials, it follows the
same principles as many NFM processes by not impacting on water flow during normal
conditions yet retaining water during peak events. The main difference is the type of
material used to obstruct the flow of the water. Corrugated steel roofing panels prove to
be sufficiently sturdy (Henderson et al., 2013) for the intended purpose; none of the
steel sheets buckled during this investigation.

2.1.2

A pickaxe and shovel were used to secure the panels into the soil, where a temporary
dam was created upstream prior to construction to make it easier to work. To reduce
piping, clay from the surrounding area was used to refill around the panels, as dense
clay has a hydraulic conductivity of just 5x10-7 to 10-3 m/day compared to loam which
has a hydraulic conductivity of 10-2 to 1 m/ day (Lewis et al., 2006; Rawls et al., 1982).
The panels were buried in clay to a minimum of 4 inches below the soil and rocks were
used to imitate riprap to decrease erosion on both sides of the weir shown in Figure (2).
The reduction of piping was useful for this study to increase the efficiency of the weirs
(Richards & Reddy, 2007).
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Figure2: Stream 2 (left) and Stream 1 (right). Note that both pictures are taken facing upstream. It is
possible to identify the riprap in Stream 2, and the stilling wells in both pictures for the
downstream PTs.

2.1.3

Millage et al. (2015) indicate that the letter box weir proves to be the most efficient weir
design for water retention, reducing peak flow by 34%. For this study, three types of
weir designs were attempted. A slot at the bottom, a letter box and a circular hole,
shown in Appendix 1. The slot at the bottom led to scouring, so these weirs were
discarded and a circular hole was used instead. The circular hole shape was chosen over
the letterbox due to efficiency, as it was possible to use a holesaw drill attachment for
ease of modifications in the field. This study will predominantly refer to the weirs as
‘letter box weirs’, as this was the main design used. Millage et al. (2015) identified that
the first installed weir had a far greater impact on runoff than any subsequent weirs. The
decision was made to insert two slot weirs per stream, to identify what impact could be
made on a smaller scale, as little research has been conducted in the medium-small scale
for NFM (Johnson, 2008).

2.2

Pressure Transducers

2.2.1

Two different types of pressure transducers were installed in the OTSF sub-catchment,
on two separate streams as identified in Figure 2. The two different types were chosen
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due to what was available for the study being Trafag and Solinst. Stage data from the
PTs was converted in to mm. For the Solinst PTs, a third PT was set up to remove
atmospheric pressure, which is done automatically in the Trafag pressure transducers.
The use of pressure transducers are common for measuring stage height, as it means that
data capture is automated and therefore removes the potential for human error (Harmel
et al., 2006). The pressure transducers were set to collect results every two minutes and
store a 10 minute average. Although river data is commonly collected every 15 minutes
(NRFA, 2016; Dixon et al., 2006), In this circumstance every 10 minutes reduces the
possibility of missing peak events which is essential for this study, particularly due to
the flashy and unpredictable characteristics of the catchment (WTT, 2013). Another
option would be to collect results in-field during storm events, where it would be
possible to measure stream discharge more frequently using a current meter across a
subsection (Harmel et al., 2006). However, the logistics of travel and prediction of
storm events made this approach impractical, as the field site is located in a remote
location where small variances in local weather impact greatly on the catchment (WTT,
2013). The closest national weather station is located in Bingley or Todmorden
(MetOffice, 2016), meaning these small local variances are difficult to pick up. It was
decided that a rain gauge would prove beneficial within the study site to identify local
conditions, so a simple tipping bucket rain gauge measuring to 0.2mm was situated at
Old Town Slack Farm (OTSF).

2.3

Study Site

2.3.1

OTSF is located within the Hebden Water catchment shown within Figure 3. Previous
scoping exercises for flood management in Hebden Bridge meant a laissez-faire
approach was the most viable solution (Coen, 2014). This was very unpopular with the
local population but insufficient funding caused the implementation of potential projects
to be rejected (Coen, 2014). NFM is an approach which many locals within Hebden
Bridge considered to be more affordable with the possibility of self-funding the projects
or EA grants (Gray, 2016), but the lack of research and numerical certainty about many
NFM approaches made it difficult to justify their potential usage (Howgate & Kenyon,
2008). Therefore, the Hebden Bridge study location appeared ideal as NFM is supported
by the local population (Potter, 2016; Gray, 2016) as well as the EA as a potential
solution for reducing flooding, due to the limited funds available. This has particularly
been brought to public attention after the success of the Pickkering scheme (Nisbet,
2012), a flagship for NFM within the UK.
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Figure 3: Hebden Water catchment located within the Calder Headwaters, eight miles west of Halifax.
OTSF is located upstream of the Hebden Water and Calder River confluence (WTT, 2013).
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2.3.2

The OTSF catchment, and Hebden Bridge in general, is particularly flashy due to
several catchment characteristics. Upper areas of the catchment consist of peatland,
which is found to the north and east of the study site, shown in Figure 3. Refer to Table
1 below to identify the different land covers in the area. Over the last ten thousand years
since the last ice age the underlying sandstone bedrock identified in Figure 4 below has
weathered near the surface. This has led to leave residual clay deposits overlying the
intact bedrock, which has a low permeability (Rawls et al., 1982). In addition, the steep
slope gradients decrease the infiltration rates, leading to greater surface runoff as well
(Wray et al., 1930). Although retaining water in flashy catchments proves difficult, it
indicates why it is necessary to try and implement some form of protection to decrease
peak water accumulation downstream in Hebden Bridge.

Figure 4: Geology of OTSF sub-catchment. (Digimap, 2016a). Key: Brown, Sandstone; Blue, Mudstone
and Siltstone; Green, Mudstone, Siltstone and Sandstone.
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Table 1: Land Cover for OTSF study catchment. Note the peatland to the north and east consists of
heather, bog and acid grassland.
Land cover

Size of area in m2

Percentage of land cover

Improved grassland

96,015

19.6%

Acid grassland

138,921

28.5%

Heather

161,682

33.1%

Bog/ peatland

91,306

18.7%

Sub-Urban

262

0.1%

Total:

488,186

100%
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2.4

Field Site and equipment

2.4.1

Within OTSF, the sub-catchment has three small streams so three sub-areas can be
identified shown in the image below in Figure 5a. The boundaries were identified using
the same processes that were used for the OTSF catchment, using the three stream
channels as a guide. Stream 3 is smaller compared to the other two sub-areas, so the
pressure transducers were set up on Stream 1 and Stream 2, as seen in Figure 5b. A
simplified diagram can be seen in Figure 6 for the location of the upstream PTs on
Stream 1 and 2, which were chosen at a height in the stream that was above the top of
the subsequent weir to ensure that the water stage was correctly measured and not
influenced by the weir. Additionally, the downstream pressure transducers were situated
less than a metre below the bottom weir, to measure the direct influence that the weir
has on the stream (Millage et al., 2015).

2.4.2

Weirs were placed at a distance of 13m on Stream 1 and 23m on Stream 2 from one
another. Similar to the upstream PT, the weir positioning within the stream was chosen
where the water retention ponds formed would not influence each other. The influence
of additional water inputs and outputs between the two weirs should have been very
limited (Shaw et al., 2013). Therefore, the amount of water passing at each pressure
transducer should have been very similar. Both pressure transducers on the same
streams had similar cross-sectional areas, meaning that it was not necessary to calculate
the volume.
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Stream 2

Figure 5: Sub-catchments of OTSF highlighted in yellow
(a) and the location of weirs, pressure

Stream 1

transducers and rain gauge (b). Key: yellow line,
streams; triangle, pressure transducer;
rectangle, weir.
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Figure 6: Simplified diagram of the equipment setup. PTs are not influenced by the water attenuation
features created behind the weir.

2.5

Methodology for results analysis

2.5.1

Analysis of the trends in data from hydrographs will help in the consideration of whether
the hypotheses given for this report is supported and that weirs will decrease peak stage,
increase lag time and increase the recessional limb (Yue et al., 2002). Single-peaked
hydrographs have been chosen to reduce the amount of chaos seen within the system
during different storm intensities (Granato, 2012). Discharge was not collected for this
experiment as quantifying the difference in stage could be seen as a sufficient measure in
understanding whether the weirs have impacted on the stream. With the hydrographs,
both peak stage and centroid point have been compared separately. It is essential to
reduce peak stage in an attempt to reduce flood peak, where centroid point helps to
identify the length in the recessional limb occurring at the downstream PT. The results
are compared to that found in the literature. Due to the current lack of research on smallscale weir structures, other similar structures in slightly different environments have been
used for comparison, such as log dams or peatland drain blocks.

2.5.2

Minitab and Excel were the predominant software’s used for, identifying statistical
significance, R2, standard deviation, correlation, variance and mean. The results have
been compared using regression analysis to help identify whether a relationship exists
between size of storm event and the relative impact this has on the effectiveness of the
weirs (Salajegheh et al., 2013). Comparing standard deviation for PTs during the same
event helps to identify whether the erratic behaviour of small scale streams has been
reduced, moderating the behaviour of the streams to make them easier to control and
reduce ‘flashy’ characteristics. Simple statistics such as correlation, variance and mean
are useful for identifying trends that occur within the datasets. It is expected that small
events should not be influenced by the weirs, as they should allow water to flow during
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normal conditions (Millage et al., 2015). Identifying whether a trend exists therefore
helps particularly with the second aim, to help identify the effectiveness of the weirs
during different storm events. PT lag time for peak stage has been compared to
understand how the weirs impact on water conductivity over a range of magnitudes.
2.5.3

Using statistical analysis and GIS it is possible to use the reduction in hydrograph
intensity in this experiment to extrapolate data over Hebden Water, identifying the
improvements that could be made if the weirs were adopted over a larger area as a form
of flood management. The Meridian 2 National Dataset from Digimap (Digimap, 2016b)
has been used for stream identification, where suitable streams for weir instalment have
been determined through the use of aspect, Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and stream
network (Digimap 2016c). The improvement found in hydrograph intensity from the
reduction in centroid point has been used as the extrapolated value instead of reduction in
peak flow as centroid point averages the entire hydrograph rather than just one value,
meaning that it more accurately represents what was found during the event. A few
assumptions have been made for the GIS model. The temporal element has been
removed. It was assumed that the efficiency of the weirs would be the same for all
suitable streams, which is unlikely to be the case. However, due to the short time scale for
this project it was not possible to conclusively test other streams in the area. A ‘stream’
refers to a digitised line created and positioned on the Meridian 2 data file on Digimap
(Digimap 2016a), where a number of digitised lines can in fact make up one stream. As
weirs can be placed in succession of one another however, this was not considered an
issue that needed to be addressed.
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3

Results

3.1.1

In order to mitigate against issues that can often arise with fieldwork and increase the
number of potential rainfall events captured, this project was planned to start on the 10th
May. Equipment was received on the 25th May and installed on the 27th May until the
24th August. Due to a series of equipment complications that occurred with the pressure
transducer and rain gauge, a continuous dataset was not possible. PT1 and PT2 were
installed on 27/5/2016 and collected data 15 minute intervals until 10/6/2016. These were
extrapolated to 10 minute intervals to identify stream depth at a greater resolution. Data
collection resumed on 5/7/2016 for PT2. PT2 failed for a second time on 9/7/2016, which
was resumed on the 10/7/2016 and failed again on the 12/07/2016. Finally, the gauge was
fixed on the 20/7/2016 before failing on the 28/7/2016. PT3 and PT4 were installed on
the 29/7/2016 and collected results at a 10 minute resolution until the end of the study,
24/8/2016. Therefore it was only possible to collect nearly 28 days’ worth of data for
PT1, where 89 days’ worth of data was collected at PT2. The rain gauge was operational
between the period 10/7/2016 until the end of the study. Prior to the rain gauge data at the
field site, rain data has been supplemented with data from a station in Todmorden, 6km
from the study site which was the closest data available to the study site. This data was
collected in 15 minute intervals, so this data was extrapolated in to 10 minute intervals to
be correctly calibrated to the pressure transducers.

3.2

Pressure transducers: Stream 1

3.2.1

Figure 7 identifies the available hydrographs collected for PT1 and PT2 on Stream 1.
Clearly, both pressure transducers follow a similar trend in all hydrographs which was
expected as both were sited on the same stream and therefore show a similar response to
rainfall. Although PT2 is situated in a slight pond the data has been normalised for easier
visual analysis. Figures 7a,c,g indicate the impact of small precipitation events on the
pressure transducers, where Figures 7b,d,e,f indicate larger events to identify the impact
on the weirs during different storm events. A hydrograph for the duration of the study
period can be found in Appendix 2.
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Figure 7: Hydrographs for Stream 1 for the following dates. A: 07 June, B: 08 June, C: 09 June, D: 08
July, E: 11 July, F: 16/7/2016, G: 26/07/2016. Key: blue, precipitation; grey, PT1 (upstream);
orange, PT2 (downstream).

3.2.2

The recessional limb for PT1 in Figure 7f drops abruptly to 10mm for two hours before
stabilising at 50mm. Such a trend appears to be unnatural (Potter, 1991), particularly as
the base stage height appears to be around 50mm which is the same prior to the
precipitation event. This could be due to human tampering with the equipment, as PT1 is
situated next to a small road. However, as the data follows the trend of the hydrograph
with the recession occurring over the course of 50 minutes, it suggests this is a naturally
occurring event. Because of this, the hydrograph has been left in with the analysis.
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3.2.3

Table 2 below indicates the difference noticed in peak stage height as well as lag times
for each event. Clearly, the catchment is particularly flashy and mean response time
between peak rainfall and PT1 is 111 minutes for the main rain events (over 0.4mm)
occurring between 27/05 to 08/06. However, the larger events on 11/07 and 16/07
indicated a far larger lag time. Single-peaked events were predominantly chosen due to
their better analysis potential (Granato, 2012).

Table 2: Small precipitation events of <0.4mm occurring at least 2 hours after previous event during the
study period.
MM 2-12 HOURS
BEFORE A
<0.4MM EVENT

DATE (2016)

3.2.4

PT1 RESPONSE
TIME (MIN)

PT2 RESPONSE
TIME (MIN)

30TH MAY

0.2

20

20

7TH JUNE

0.2

50

50

8TH JUNE

0

60

70

9TH JUNE

0.2

20

20

10TH JUNE

9

80

100

8TH JULY

4.7

50

50

19TH JULY

0

No response

No response

19TH JULY

0.2

No response

No response

27TH JULY

0

60

70

The catchment reaction to rainfall is incredibly rapid, as expected due to the combined
characteristics of steep slopes, impermeable bedrock and peatland areas (Dunn et al.,
2007). The antecedent conditions appear to play a large role on the small precipitation
events, as identified in Table 2. This table identifies isolated rainfall events of <0.4mm
compared with rainfall occurring 2-12 hours prior for the whole study period (Bay, 1969).
Precipitation on 19th July did not appear to influence peak stage at either PT, so has been
removed from analysis.

3.2.5

The centroid point for each event can be identified in Figure 8 below. In every event, PT2
had a later and reduced centroid point, indicating a reduction in hydrograph intensity. The
mean reduction in hydrograph intensity found for the five events is 11.5%. There appears
to be a linear correlation between duration of hydrograph event and centroid point, where
PT2 fits a better trend line than PT1. The R2 value for PT1 is 0.78 (p>0.05) where for
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PT2 the R2 value is 0.81 (p<0.01), indicating a statistical significance for PT2 but not at
PT1. R2 values are shown in Appendix 3.

Figure 8: Difference in centroid point for stage height between PT1 and PT2 during different events. Note
that PT 1 is the lighter triangle, PT2 being the darker circle.

3.2.6

Between the PTs, there is a lack of a significant relationship between precipitation and
lag time, as shown in Figure 9. The largest lag time was 20 minutes where the lowest was
10 minutes. These results were measured at 10 minute intervals, meaning some variance
within these boundaries will occur.
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Figure 9: Difference in lag time between PT1 and PT2 for different events. For each event, the lower point
is PT1, upper point is PT2.

3.3

Pressure transducers: Stream 2

3.3.1

Although Stream 2 results were continuous, the results do not fit what was found in
Stream 1. First, the results indicate that PT3 upstream has a reduced peak stage and
shorter recessional limb than PT4, which does not fit the hypothesis nor findings in
numerous papers (Millage et al., 2015; Ramchunder et al., 2009; Evans, 2005). The main
hydrographs can be identified below, with the continuous dataset shown in Appendix 4.
PT3 is situated in what is assumed to be the most active part of the stream, so the likely
cause of this issue is the location of the PT on a steeper gradient than PT 4.This would
explain why PT3 is lower during peak events than PT4, as water is flowing faster than
that at PT4 which would reduce the peak and recessional limb. PT3 was moved three
meters downstream in an attempt to resolve this issue, though this did not change the
result. The movement of PT3 downstream still put the PT outside of the range of the
retention pond made behind the first weir.

3.3.2

To add to the issues found for the PTs on Stream 2, the stream is ephemeral where it was
later established that the Solinst PTs used on this stream struggle with changing state
between gas and liquid, and are influenced by changing air temperature (Liu & Higgins,
2015) which is clearly shown by the daily fluctuations between 4.3-16.3mm. Please refer
to Appendix 1 for pictures of the weirs. Expected hydrograph would be relatively simple
to read as there would be no baseflow (Belmonte & Beltran, 2001). A number of values
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were also negative. It was expected that the removal of atmospheric pressure would
improve the usability, though unfortunately this was not the case as there still appears to
be too much background noise. Although some correlations between precipitation and PT
exist, it was decided that too many errors occur within this dataset for its usability.
Although Stream 2 would have been useful for comparability, Stream 1 was able to
provide more reliable data. The use of data from one stream was considered sufficient to
complete the experiment.

3.4

Applying GIS to the catchment scale

3.4.1

Old Town Slack Farm is located to the east of Hebden Water, with a simple subcatchment existing around OTSF which is highlighted in Figure 10. A watershed model
would be ideal (Moriasi et al., 2007) following the procedure shown in Table 3.
However, the only DEM data available has a resolution of 5m, which is too coarse for the
sub-catchment. A resolution of at least 1m would be needed (Wu et al., 2008). Using the
DEM, aspect and the stream network data gathered from in-field observations, a
watershed has been created with an area of 0.49km2 which is shown in Figure 10 below.

Figure10: Old Town Slack Farm Sub-Catchment. Key: yellow, sub-catchment area; blue, river/
water body; green, surface water pathway. Digimap (2016).
Table 3: Creating a hydrologically correct watershed.
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3.4.2

In the Hebden Water catchment, 1,976 of 15,599 streams appear to be suitable for weirs
with streams highlighted in Figure 11 below. Assuming that a storm intensity reduction
of 11.5% is possible for all 1,976 streams, this would lead to a 1.5% reduction in intensity
over the catchment. Storm intensity refers to the value taken from the centroid point in
Figure 8.

Figure 11: Hebden Water catchment. Highlighted area refers to the Walshaw Moor Estate area (5,727
acres), blue lines refer to streams within the catchment. OTSF is highlighted to the East.
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4

Discussion:

4.1.1

The predominant aim of this study was to quantify the effectiveness of slot weirs in a
small catchment and extrapolate the finding to understand what benefit could occur on a
larger catchment scale. This section examines the aims separately to understand whether
the hypotheses have been proven.

4.1.2

Due to the small distance between the pressure transducers on each stream, 13m on
Stream 1 and 23m on Stream 2, the influence of additional water inputs and outputs
should be very limited (Shaw et al., 2013). Without the weirs, stage and lag time at each
pressure transducer should be very similar, which is clearly not the case. Both pressure
transducers on the same stream have similar cross-sectional areas, meaning that working
out the volume was not necessary.

4.1.3

Although the number of suitable hydrographs is limited due to the length of study,
equipment fault and summer conditions, Figures 7a-g are of key significance to
understanding how effective structures in the stream can be. The hydrographs show a
clear moderation in peak stage. In particular, Figures 7d,e,f all indicate a period of time
where peak stage erratically increases/decreases, which is smoothed out at PT2. For
Figure 7d, between 6:20-16:20, PT1 had a standard deviation of 27.4mm, where PT2 had
a standard deviation of 3.5mm. This clearly indicates the dramatic differences that occur
within the stream stage that occur before and after the weirs, where the weirs have helped
keep a far more constant stream stage height after the structures than what was seen
before (Sauquet et al., 2008). This moderation is of key significance to helping slow the
flow, as it helps to remove the ‘flashy’ characteristic, making flow regime far more
predictable than before whilst looking at this small scale. Although the standard deviation
for Figure 7d identifies the greatest moderation in stage throughout the hydrographs, this
still clearly indicates how beneficial the structures could be.

4.2

Efficiency of the weirs

4.2.1

During the beginning of this study two weir designs were chosen; a letter box design and
a bottom slot design. Rational behind each design is the slot at the bottom should impact
on natural flow conditions the least as the stream can flow as normal, though still retain
water during larger events. The letter box will have a minor impact on natural flow
conditions as a small amount of water will be held back, though still retain water during
larger events as well. The bottom slot weir design led to scouring underneath the weir,
into the clay reinforcement that decreases the effectiveness of the weir. If the scour was
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allowed to continue this could destabilise the weir, potentially causing a dam failure as
examined in other studies such as Evans et al. (2005). Scour would also increase the size
of the gap that water is able to flow through, therefore decreasing the storage ability due
to increased discharge. To increase efficiency, as well as structural integrity, the letter
box weir design appears to be the most efficient design, as it protects against scour whilst
causing the minimal impact on natural flow conditions (Millage et al., 2015). The weir
slot enables sediment build-up behind each weir; this can help reduce piping and scour by
increasing the length of the drainage path underneath the weir.
4.2.2

By comparing centroid point data it is possible to identify the changing trend between
PT1 and PT2 during a series of events, shown in Figure 8. In all instances there is a
statistically significant reduction in centroid point, indicating that the average stage
height has decreased by up to 16.7% due to the implementation of the weirs. This is
highlighted within the hydrographs shown in Figure 7, with the reduced stage peak and
longer recessional limb found PT2, suggesting that the weirs have helped to retain water
for a longer duration. The reduction found from weir implementation is moderately
consistent (_), with an upper and lower quartile range of 7.7%-21.8%. This shows that the
weirs have been successful in reducing storm intensity within the study site, clearly
shown by in the hydrographs as well as comparison of centroid point.

4.2.3

The reduction in storm intensity is reiterated with a dramatic reduction in peak stage.
Results indicate a reduction of 28.7% between PT1 and PT2, though with a rather large
upper and lower quartile range between 6.4%-59.2%. The large quartile range occurs due
to the limited number of events where it was possible to identify a single-peaked
hydrograph, meaning that further studies would be required to back-up such findings.
However, Evans et al. (2005) identified a reduction of up to 37% in storm discharge,
suggesting that a peak stage reduction of 28.7% is not improbable (Labadz et al., 2010).

4.2.4

One anomaly to the improved efficiency discovered is the lack of a lag time correlation
between PT1 and PT2. It was expected that with larger precipitation events, the weirs
would be able to store greater quantities of water which would be released over a longer
duration. However, what is identified within the results in Figure 9 is that there was a
maximum delay of <20 minutes for all events. Such a trend does not match other studies
(Wilson et al., 2010) and Pilkinton et al. (2015) identified a 267% increase in lag time
after peatland gully blocking and vegetation restoration. One prediction for a limited
reduction in lag time could be that weir slot size is too large. If the weir slot is too large,
too much water will flow out of the weir, decreasing the efficiency of the weir. Although
movable gates were installed to change the size of the slots whilst determining what size
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would be best, the size of the slot left may still have been too large. Considering the short
time scale for this report it was difficult to gauge the best size for the slot required
regarding summer rainfall, so it is not overtopped nor letting too much water through.
However, Figure 12 shows a picture taken Bradshaw (2016) on 8/7/2016, which clearly
shows that the weirs were successful in retaining water for a large event, though
unfortunately these pictures are from Stream 2 where there is too much background noise
in the data to be useful. The fact that there was still a gap at the top of the slot indicates
that the weirs were still far from capacity though this was one of the larger events
monitored during the study period, suggesting that the slot size could have been reduced.

Figure 12: Weir on Stream 2 taken on 8/7/2016 (Bradshaw, 2016)

4.3

Analysis of different event magnitude

4.3.1

Events with wet antecedent conditions prior to event often have a greater runoff
compared to normal antecedent conditions, typically found in hydrographs (Sayama &
McDonnell, 2009). This matched the hypothesis of Dunn et al. (2007) who found that the
predominant influence on mean residence time in steep upland catchments with
impermeable geology occurs from the antecedent conditions of the unsaturated zone.
Interestingly, the influence of the small rainfall events <0.4mm in this study have a
noticeable impact on the pressure transducers, which was unexpected considering how
negligible impact on stream flow. This further reinforces the implication of the
impermeable geology and shallow soils within the OTSF and the surrounding Hebden
Bridge area.
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4.3.2

Where a small amount of rainfall had occurred prior to event, there was no recorded
change in the lag response between PT1 and PT2 as shown in Table 2. However, where
there was no rain, or where there is heavy rain prior to the isolated rain event, the
difference in time response between the PTs increased by 10-20minutes. Considering the
work of Millage et al. (2015) on letterbox weirs, the same style adopted for this pilot
study, it was concluded that the letterbox weir is designed for water to flow during
normal conditions but contain more water during peak conditions. However, as this
stream does not always flow, the prolonged periods of rain are required to fill the weirs
up to slot height, therefore giving this increased time delay observed of up to 10 minutes.

4.3.3

Larger storm events indicate an increased lag between the two events, shown in Figure 9
compared to smaller events. Every recorded event indicated that PT2 had a greater lag
than PT1. Water is retained behind the weir structure and released over a longer time
period, therefore the peak for PT2 is later than PT1. For the five events highlighted in
Figure 9, chosen for their single peak hydrographs, an increased response of between 1020 minutes occurs between the PT1 and PT2, clearly indicating the weirs impede the river
flow as the lag time is on average 11.7% later at PT2 for these larger events. Considering
the small scale of these weirs, this can be seen as a significant lag (Millage et al., 2015).
However, it appears that 20 minutes is the maximum increase in lag time observed, even
for the larger storm events. The usefulness of this increase in lag time is debatable.
Although Hebden Bridge is classified as a ‘flashy’ catchment, flood events still often last
a number of hours (Lambert, 2013) which could dwarf the improvements made by the
weirs on a small scale, even if they were implemented catchment-wide. Millage et al.
(2015) noted that a succession of weirs on the same stream can help increase lag times by
up to 34%, though further research would be required with another study using more
weirs to identify whether this would help increase lag times for Hebden Bridge, so the
water can be managed more effectively to reduce flooding (Odoni & Lane, 2010).

4.4

Applying the efficiency to a larger catchment scale

4.4.1

In the Hebden Water catchment, 1,976 of 15,599 streams appear appropriate for the
instillation of slot weirs. By extrapolating the efficiency rating and applying this to the
potential streams on Hebden Water, it appears that the decrease in peak stage could be
1.5%. Although this appears a small decrease in storm intensity, installing two weirs on
1,976 streams would appear to be an easy and economically viable feat to accomplish,
which would help to decrease the peak flood event where the Environment Agency and
Defa have been reluctant to enforce hard engineering (Coen, 2014). It is not being
suggested that slot weirs are capable of reducing flooding to a significant degree by
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themselves, rather that they are able to contribute to the reduction in flood intensity
through water storage. Often with NFM, a combination of numerous methods such as
riparian zones, floodplain woodlands, moorland grip blocking and storage ponds are
essential for retaining water near the source (Forbes et al., 2015) which is released over
time. This helps reduce the intensity of ‘flashy’ systems, as different forms of NFM are
suited to different locations within a catchment.
4.4.2

The benefits that can occur from slot weirs should not be belittled as the use of slot weirs
could be extremely beneficial in some regions, which may not be highlighted within the
total peak decrease. In the Hebden Water uplands, 5,727acres of the Walshaw Moor
Estate are used for grouse shooting, where the heather is periodically burned for more
ideal grouse conditions (Carver, 2016; Tyler, 2014). The detrimental impacts of peatland
burning and draining is echoed in recent research (Holden et al., 2015; Clay et al., 2009),
decreasing water residence time and water quality as well as increasing flashiness and
sediment transfer. During large storms, Holden et al. (2015) identifies that hydrograph
intensity in burnt peatland areas was 4.2x10-5 s-1, compared to 3.4x10-5s-1 for areas
unburnt. Although an ideal solution to improve Walshaw Moor would be to implement
moorland grip blocks to increase the water table within the area, retaining more water and
sediment (Carroll et al., 2009; Worrall et al., 2007), previous attempts to negotiate with
landowner Richard Bannister were unsuccessful. This was due to the less favourable
conditions for grouse if the ground is saturated and unburnt (Clay et al., 2009). There was
a failed court case between Natural England against the Walshaw Moor Estate in March
2012 (Fordham, 2012) yet Odoni (2016) identifies a direct positive (p<0.001) correlation
between Walshaw Moor burning and peak flow in Hebden Bridge. The use of slot weirs
could prove to be a potential solution for improving these grips without hindering the
Estate. As proven in Table 2, slot weirs enable water to flow during normal conditions,
allowing the moorland to be drained during small rainfall events when grouse shooting
may occur. During larger storm events when grouse shooting would not occur, the slot
weirs would be able to retain water and help to moderate flow to areas downstream and
help reduce flooding. Considering the substantial size of the estate highlighted in Figure
11 earlier, over 5,700 acres, this is clearly an area which requires further research. Slot
weirs within the estate could prove to be more effective at retaining water within the
burnt peatland than at the current study site, as previous research into peatland restoration
suggests that moorland grip blocking improves the hydraulic retention potential more so
than untouched peatland (Clay et al., 2009).

4.4.3

There are 872 grips and streams identified within the Walshaw Moor Estate where 402
are suitable for weir implementation. The extrapolated findings indicate that it could be
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possible to reduce storm intensity within the tributaries by up to 5.1%. Clearly this is a
considerable improvement for one form of flood management. The extrapolated findings
only rely on two weirs per stream, where a succession of weirs could be positioned to
increase flood protection further. For example, Millage et al. (2015) identify a peak
discharge reduction of up to 34% with the use of 7 weirs, though mention that 3 is
optimal before effectiveness starts to decrease. The Walshaw Moor estate is private land,
so access to examine the impact of the burning is restricted, though satellite imagery
clearly highlights how substantial the burning has become.
4.4.4

Although this study uses the weir structure, stream blocking can be achieved using
numerous different forms of material. The weir structure proves more beneficial in
monitoring, as the discharge out of the slot is more regulated than water through a leaky
dam or grip-block (Miller et al., 2015). The slot design helps with control where leaky
dams have numerous gaps; a grip-block is designed to hold water where excess will
overtop the block, similar to a rectangular weir design. One of the predominant issues
that would arise from situating these weirs within Hebden Water is 68% of the area is
protected SSSI moorland (CC, 2011) meaning that it may not be possible to implement
the weir design across the catchment, though this should not be an impediment to their
further investigation.
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5

Future research and Conclusion

5.1.1

As frequently found with novel research areas, further research is naturally required to
validate the claims made within this paper, particularly due to the short time scale of this
experiment, so a number of findings lack conclusive evidence. Some key highlights for
future research are as follows:
-

Further research should look at expanding the study to more streams within Hebden
Bridge, or similar areas to gather a more accurate representation for the potential
flood reduction that could occur from the use of letterbox weirs. As this study was
carried out during the summer months, a period of relatively little rainfall
(MetOffice, 2016), it would be expected that winter and spring rainfall would differ
where peak rainfall may be greater.

-

An expansion on the number of studies on a wide range of NFM is required for
more quantifiable results, to increase the uptake of more sustainable flood solutions
than hard engineering structures (Howgate & Kenyon, 2008). ‘Slowing the Flow’
and ‘Moors of the Future’ have identified a number of methods to store water
upstream, though the wide-scale implementation of NFM is lacking.

-

Odoni & Lane (2010) created a model using OVERFLOW to identify the most
suitable areas for water attenuation. Such a model could prove to be very beneficial
for the Hebden Bridge catchment, to understand where stream obstructions would
prove to be most efficient. For an accurate representation, a greater resolution DEM
would be required than was readily available for this study.

5.1.2

This study found a reduction in peak stage and hydrograph intensity, with an average
reduction of 11.7% and 11.5% respectively, indicating the potential that weirs could have
in helping to ‘slow the flow’. The implementation of 1,974 weirs across the Hebden
Water catchment could see a reduction in flood intensity by 1.5% in Hebden Bridge,
meaning the weirs could be a viable solution to reduce flooding when in combination
with numerous other forms of NFM. The study found that the weirs act as hypothesised
by reducing water flow. Water is unobstructed during normal and low flow (<0.4mm
rainfall event), yet the weirs are able to retain water during larger events. As every
hydrograph studied indicated a reduction of some sort, it can be said conclusively that
weirs can help to reduce the flood peak, which is similarly shown in the extremely
limited number of other studies on small weirs (Millage et al., 2015; Odoni et al., 2010)
and gully blocking (Evans et al., 2005). Although gully blocks are generally used to
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increase the water table for ecological and physiochemical benefits, as well as to decrease
sediment transportation (Parry et al., 2014), both gully blocking and weir structures help
to reduce vertical conductivity. One issue found within this study is the hydrographs
indicate that peak stage occurs <20 minutes at the downstream PT compared to the
upstream PT. This could be considered to be a small decrease in lag time, as flooding
within Hebden Bridge can last in the order of a few hours (Lambert, 2012) rather than
minutes, though due to the size and scale of the weirs it was not expected that water could
be retained for a greater temporal extent, and a succession of weirs would decrease this
further. This study was provided to quantify one form of NFM, as a lack of research
currently exists within the literature. This study indicates that there is a clear benefit to be
realised from installing small weir structures into minor watercourses. However, further
research is required to validate the claims made within this paper, as well as the
practicality behind the wide scale adoption of such an approach with other forms of
NFM.
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Appendix 1: Additional pictures of the weirs

Slot design used on Stream 1.
Picture identifies PT4, facing upstream.

Porthole slot design on Stream 2.
Note how the stream is ephemeral.

The image to the left identifies the weir
just before PT4. Note that the weir used
to be upside down, with the slot at the
bottom. This led to scouring so the
design was changed to Porthole slots.
Photo taken by Bradshaw (2016)

The image to the left identifies the
weir design on Stream 3 with slot
at the bottom, which led to scour.
Note stream 3 was not used within
this experiment.
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Appendix 2: Complete hydrograph series for Stream 1
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Appendix 3: Centroid point R2 values for PT 1 and PT2
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Appendix 4: Stream 2 gauge data. Both PTs have numerous negative values and the
continuing variance in recorded stage height, though the stream is ephemeral
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